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VOL. 3, NO. 6 "Exhaust all legal remedies." October 3, 1969 
EDITORIAL "A Day for Peace 11 
The War in Vietnam has gone on long enough, but still there 
seems to be little hope that the Nixon Administration will bring 
an end to the conflict. It is incumbent on the citizens of the 
UnittA.W1JBitAtt¥ and act to end the war. 
qn vl~~d~ October.,I5, _the peopl7 of Ann ~rbor are b~ing. 
asked to ~~gage 1.n a. one-day. g~neral str1.ke to_ pro.test· the war. · 
Stu<¥tiilnfnc:W~aa~Uill, not attend school,' workers will t'ake . 
the ~l>Ti,MiidlWiflt~t.smen w;i.ll. clo .. se: :their busi;n~s§~s for. _the : 
day. The local act:i.:vity.- here is be~ng, coor,9inated' 'with othe'r . 
general Strikes or day of. i'Vietnatn tnoratorfw~u around. th~ country~ 
. . . 
Members of the law school community must choose whether to 
join the strike or continue school. as usual. W~ urge that all 
students, professors, and staff of the law scho'ol strike. · 
.. - . . .. . . . ' ,, . . 
Law students··, faculty and staff are .nqt men and women ·apart 
from the body politic. We have the same resp-onsibility as. other 
citizens. If we do not act to end the war then we are responsible 
for that war. But, too often lawyers and law students do not act, 
giving as their excuse that there are two sides t~ any issue. 
Anyone who believes that we should be in Vietnam now and't~at 
we should continue sending troops over there obviously should not 
join this action. But, if you agree that we should ~ot be there 
~; if you believe "Out of Vietnam -- Times . Up," then it is tillle 
to act. And the only way to influence the governmemt is to· act in 
concert with your fellow citizens. By strikirig.on October 15,· you 
will be doing this. 
The action has been endorsed by a wide variety of groups. In 
Washington, a group of c_ongressmen, including Senators Edward 
Kennedy, Edmund Muskie, and George McGovern, are planning to stay· 
away from the Capitol aQ, that the Senate will not have a q:uorum 
that day. · 
Specifically at the Law School we call upon: 
1. Dean Allen and the Faculty Assembly to make it clear to · 
students, faculty, and staff that they pave the right to foilow 
their conscience and not attend classes or work on October 15; 
2. all professors to discuss the action with their stud~rtts 
and staff and to decide to call off classes; , 
3. all students to talk with their protessors.concernirtg.the 
action and to refuse to attend classes on October 15. 
The strike on October 15 is not. a radical action. It, is 
simply an attempt by citizens to end a war we have had enough'of. 
·. ~ . 
******, 
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BLACK STUDENT RECRUITMENT - Background 
Last week the executive committee of the Black Law Students 
Association charged that the faculty had broken a pledge to take 
approximately fifty law students in this years first-year class. 
The immediate faculty response was to deny that such a promise had 
ever been made. 
This year seventeen black law students entered in the first 
year class of 440 students. This is only a slight increase from 
the fourteen in the class of '71. 
The dispute really arose from negotiations which began las.t 
year between BLSA, the faculty, and the committee on special 
admissions. Although all parties agree that a rehash of what went 
on in the past will not serve a_ useful purpose as far as reaching 
agreement on future admissions-policy, it is important to keep 
certain events in perspective, in judging the present reque_sts of 
BLSA. 
These present requests are-basically for 100 black law students 
in each class beginning with next yearus class. BLSA will take on 
the obligation of recruiting these f?.tu~ents. ;:According to Jim 
\.Jaters, Chairman of BLSA, the figure of 100 is-' not a 'quota,_. but a 
goal, "We don't care if it's 95 ox 110. u_ · 
Ever since 1966 black· students have been admitted.to the law 
school even though they had a lower index (LSAT score plus grade 
point) than whites who were not admitted.. -The faculty ·justified 
this as necessary to make the law school responsive to the needs 
of society •. The ·faculty, in effect, gave the adniissions officers 
and the special admissions committee the power to consider nsoft 
data" in determining whether a bl:ack applicant could maintaj,.n a 
2.0 average at the school~ 
The percentage of black students, however, has never been 
more than 4% of the class. _Last year .BLSA took on the responsibil.it 
of recruiting black applicants. "The black students here did a 
good job of getting a fair number of blacks to apply here,_ ~~t few 
were admitted," stated Professor Robert Harris, last yearus chairman 
of the committee. A more pessimistic analysis was offered by 
Professor Whitmore Gray who saw the special recruitment drive as 
a failure. 
The recruitment drive was coupled with the faculty adoption 
of the "Sobol Plan"' after the black students demanded to be admittec 
to a closed Faculty Assembly meeting. The "Sobol Plan" established 
a 475 presumptive score for 'blacks on the LSAT. "The understanding 
was that the score was not a hard and fast cut off point, and other 
factors would be considered," Ben Spaulding, a member of BLSA 
explained. 
The "Sobol Plan19 also encompas_sed a stretched-out school year. 
Rather than taking two semesters beginning in August, certain black 
applicants were asked to start in the summer and take a reduced 
load. In effect, they would be taking 29 credits in two semesters 
plus the summer. Eight students began under this plan in June. 
The point of divergence on the facts is in regard to whether 
any promise was made to take 50 black students. Edward Fabre agreeL 
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with the faculty tl}at no number was mentioll;ed .. at tl:ie .we~·ti:ng with 
the whole faculty, but does claim tha:t· iri private meetings with 
four members of· BLSA, Oean Allen, and ·Harris, such a figure. was .. : 
mentioned and promised. Harris denies this.> · 
.,. ,, 
Both Fabre and Spaulding also stated that the law schooi.had 
implied that it would take students who did well in the Michigan 
CLEO program. The CLEO (Conference on Legal Education Opportunities' 
Program is funded nationally by the Office of Economic Opportunity 
and the Ford Foundation, and sponsored a stifnmer program for studentE 
of disadvantaged background (that means poor) who had low LSAT, 
but might still be able to do law school work. 
Spaulding and Edward Botchway worked in the program which was 
set up by all four Michigan law schools and held at t-J2;yne Law 
School. Eight students had. better than a 2 ~5 _average l.n:.t~e program·., 
and three did better than.475·on their boards. · .. 
According to Spaulding, the faculty here had refused t9 Just 
accept those students who.passe.d the CLEO··· program, but BLSA under-
stood that Harris wout'd teach in the program at:td recommend th,ose 
to be admitted. This procedure ·fell,through.when' H~rris ~as- elected 
Mayor of Ann Arbor. · · · 
At the et;1d of the progJ;am, ;Spaulding,·:Botchway and.the director 
of the program recommended that Michigan accept certain students, 
but none were accepted •. 
Gray and Harris both stated emphatically that no representation 
was ever made that students would be taken from CLEO. Gray went 
further and stated, uThe students in CLEO were never considered 
Michigan material.vv 
The point at this date is not what is the truth. Everyone 
involved is sure they are right. But, what this conflict has 1one 
is harden the positions of the parties. The black students' 
suspicion of the white faculty has increased. For the faculty, 
the process is similar. Professor Arthur Miller put it thus: 
~'The faculty is faced with unsubstantiated claims of promises made, · 
and their reaction is to consider rejecting all demands." 
Neal Bush 
(This is the first in a series of articles. Next week's article 
will consider the policy arguments involved in admissions of black 
students and what the choices, if any, there are for the future.) 
* * * * * *-. 
BOARD COMPLETES COMMITTEE SELECTIONS 
At the regular Board o.f Directors I meeting on .'Thursday, 
September 25, the Board appointed Paul Chassy, JimGraham, and 
Bill McNeill to serve on the Curriculum Committee.· Because· o·f the 
wealth of talented people who. applied for ~he comm~~tee~,. t;:he 
Board decided to form special student comm1.ttee on curr1.culum, 
admissions, and academic standards. 
Each student committee will be•composed of the t;:hree members 
· · · mb · f the· Bo.ard, and .. of the student-faculty committee, one me er o 
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three other students. Although the student committees' purpose 
was left largely undefined, its main uses would be in getting a 
broader sampling of student opinion and having more people involved 
in law school decision making. 
In other action, the Board appointed Jules Fried, Craig Moody, 
Joe Newman, Al Ackerman and Paul Schieder to be the law school 
representatives to Graduate Assembly. 
*****"~: 
MOVIES AND SPEAKERS 
I. The Other Side 
On Monday, October 6, only three days.from now, the Newsreel 
Commune will show free films_in Room 100 Hutchins Hall: 
HANOI 13 -- A 50-minute film of life under attack 
in North Vietnam made by Cuban Film crews. 
TIME OF THE LOCUST -- A 15-minute film of war over 
there and the lack of concern.here. 
II. On Thursday, October 9, Professor Allen vlhiting, formerly of 
the State Department, will speak on VIETNAM: THE ORIGINS OF OUR 
DILEMI:1A. Professor Whiting was Director of the Office of Research 
and Analysis for the Far East from 1962 to 1965. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: Lawyers Club Lounge 
* * * * * * 
LEGAL AID BRIEFS 
The Board of Directors met on September 29 and the following 
things turned up among others: 
Weeks of hemming and hawing ended in the decision to appoint 
two new members to the Board of Directors as regular, voting members. 
The two will fill two important jobs. 
1. Secretary-Treasurer -- now being done by the President 
against his will. 
2. Assistant to the Senior Staff Manager Only second-
year students will be considered for the latter. 
Application via a note in Walt Hamilton's mailbox. 
Several second-year students will become ex officio members 
of the Board to advise on the problems of new members. (Apply -
Hamilton's mailbox.) Deadline for applications: Noon, October 6. 
An important conference on Law Students in Court will be held 
in Chicago, October 31 - November 1. The Board will provide trans-
portation, meals, lodging and fees for seven students. (Hamilton 1s 
mailbox). 
Some few unfortunate students have not yet been assigned to a 
group. If you are among them, sign up for any group on the list 
posted on the second floor of Hutchins Hall, contact the Senior 
Staff Member and attend the next meeting. 
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Students are urged to rapidly check out all the cases assigned 
to them and to close those properly closed. {!Je 're carrying too 
many opert cases which should be .closed among those most' rec'ently 
assigned. ·· 
A Committee composed of Frank Eamon, Chairman; Deby Millenson, 
and John Bowers was appointed to investigate and maybe do something 
about office procedures at the Clinic. If-you have suggestions or 
gripes, communicate them to one of the above people. · · 
'. ~ ·**-**** 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
As one member of the Board of Directors who voted for the 
request of BLSA that it be designated to select one black repre-
sentative to each student-faculty committee, I would like to set 
forth my reasons for supporting this request. First, it should be 
clearly understood that this was a request and riot a demand. BLSA 
has considerably less voting power in this law school than even 
the small amount which black people have in Michigan or .. the Nation. 
Thus my vote was not a bending before some mighty "black power.vv. 
The prospect of violent or even non-violent action by BLSA to 
obtain Board support for their proposal was, I am sure, quite 
remote. So fear was certai~ly not a motivant· for my vote. 
The m.uilerical weakness of Black people in this law school, in 
fact, provides the key rationale for supporting their proposal 
(there are 38 black students and about 1,150 white students here).·· 
On the faculty, blacks are totally unrepresented, and thus there 
will be no b.iack faculty members on any of these student-faculty 
committee!'. The interests of blacks gua blacks is .·.total~Y. 
unrepresent~d on th~ faculty and the administration. (Hopefully 
the two black students on the personnel committee will be able to· 
do something-to remedy this). 
The number of black law students is much smaller than their 
percentage in the population would indicate should be here if, in 
fact there was anything like equal opportunity or "equal repre-
sentation" existing in the society .or its school systems. To insure 
that as much as possible is done by this law school to end such 
de facto inequality in selection and education of students, and 
in legal reform, it seems advisable to me that blacks be represented 
on the important policy making committees. 
No black students signed up for interviews as individuals. 
They apparently desired to act as a group in deciding who among 
them should represent their position on the committees. As an 
underrepresented, still discrilni.natscl at;ainst minority, this ::er-
tainly seems to me to be an acceptable way for the BLSA members 
to act in order to best express black interests. 
I believe every student in t.his ·law school is qua.lifi~d to be 
on one of these student-faculty conunittees despite· the contrary , 
elitist presumption made by Mr. Weiner in his letter last week •. · . 
The Black Students. selected by the Board are quite qualified,aa~d, 
I am sure that if they had been selected by BLSA they would h v 
been equally·qualified. · 
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Unfortunately, Mr. Weiner 1s letter was ·a well·artiqulated 
example of the backlash which once again seems to be growing. To, .. 
be consistent he must oppose preferential admission of bJ_acks to .. 
construction unions where there are now none or at least very few. 
I hope that he is not consistent and that his letter last week 
resulted from a misunderstanding of the,issue. 
. ·' 
Th~ wounds of slavery were very· ·deep and ,the -scars of racist 
oppression are still large and ugly.· The day when~ black people 
become the ruling class in America is infinitely far away. We 
white law students are not going to be oppressed or cheated by the 
black law students, even when there are 140 of them enrolled. 
So come Mr. Weiner, join us and someday we shall overcome 
discrimination and unequal representation. 
Perry· Bullard 
****** 
NOTES FROM TUE LSA BUILDING BUST 
On Thursday evening, September 25, when·rumors became rampant 
that President Fleming was seeking a court order prohibiting 
occupation of the LSA Building, a number of lawye:r:s and law studeJ:ttS 
ran to Circuit Court and tried to find out specifically what acti .. 
vities were being enjoined. We also' asked for a delay in issuing 
the order until attorneys for the defendants could get to Ann 
Arbor and participate in an adversary!proceeding. In both respects 
we were unsuccessful. 
-_,:: 
It appears that President Fleming's decision to seek the court 
order was· based on the commendable desire to prevent the .bust which . 
subsequently occurred. However, the order itself was so b~oad as· · 
to almost certainly prohibit activities absolutely protected by t9e 
Constitution. Further, an injunction is not supposed to i~sue 
where there is an adequate remedy at law 1 which there was inthis. 
case. The order was never actually served; it was not relied on 
when the busts came; and it was dropped on Sunday night:,prior.to 
the hearing on whether a permanent injunction should·issue., 
' .-;! ·: .• . t" ;-":; ' . • ..... : •. 
There are at least two significant legal question$: in ·th~s:: ... 
the use of injunctions as purely political weapons;. ,and. the rigpt 
to an adversary proceeding before the issuance ~of a blanket or9er 
which cuts off the defendant's rights. 
When a temporary restraining order has been issued by a court 
of competent jurisdiction, there is noway to attack it immediately 
even though it is patently illegal. In the case of a politi~al , 
protest where a matter of hours will moot the entire question, ·tJ;l.is 
is a devas:tating weapon capable of suppressing dissent. ·. · -:, .. --
On Monday, September 29, Peter Forsythe, University attor~~y, 
went to court and had the injunction voluntarily dismissed. This 
action gave the defendants no chance to argue the legal and f,a~tual 
issues involved. Don Koster, lawyer for some of the nameq ~~fendant. 
was ready to.show that President Fleming had lied in his affi~avit 
when he swore he had personal kno~ledge· that all named defend~~ts 
were in the LSA Building and thatproperty damage had been c;~ittec 
Also, Koster wanted to discover whether Forsythe had gotten- th_e 
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injunction from Judge Conklin only after being turned down by 
Judg-e Ross Campbell. Such "judge shopping'' is a violation of the 
G~neral Court Rules. But these ~ssues never got to court. 
This order, like many other TRO 's, was obtained ex parte . 
although the defendants were at all times capable of coming to 
court to litigate the issue. There is some authority in the recent 
Supreme Court case of Carroll v. President and,Commissioners of 
Princess Anne, 21 L.Ed.2d 325 (1968), that ;:;!le:Ce the other party 
is available an ex parte order should not issue without notice, but 
this point has by no means been established. 
Finally, we were unable to even see the order until much . 
later in the evening. At the ,.county clerk 8s office the clerk wq.s 
reluctant to show us the order and told us to ask the Universityg-s 
attorney for a copy, Peter For~ythe refused.us this courtesy,· and 
we ran back up to the clerk 8s office just as she was locking the 
door. She refused to let us see the order although we had asked 
previously, and although she was potentially-in-contempt of court 
for refusing to let-,us see a matter of public· record. 
That was the. simple .stuff. The real thing didn't begin until 




JUSTICE COMES,:I'O CHICAGO 
••• uThere_,must be some way out of here, 11 said the joker to 
the thief. "There's too much confusion here, I can't get 
no (equitable) reliefil .'.' · · 
B. Dylan 
_ t-Jhat' s happening in the Federal Court in Chicago r~ght now 
should be required reading for every student who intends to get a 
complete legal education. One lesson that ca'!l be.learned is that 
the entire judicial process is intricately tied up in the political 
realities of today, and the lawyer who is involved in a political 
case must realize that what happens in a political trial -- both 
conten~ and method -- reflects to a large degree what happens in 
political struggle. I will try to indicate some of the parallels 
I have seen from a rather cursory reading of the press coverage so 
far (i.t might;_b~ noted that the Washington Post seems to give the 
most complete coverage). 
The Chicago Eight trial constitutes the first attempted 
prosecution under Sections 2101-2 of Chapter 102 of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1968, which makes it a crime to travel in interstate 
commerce (including the use of telepho~es, mail, and television) 
with vvintent to incite a riot or to organize, promote, encourage, 
participate in, or carry on. a riot." Using this statute; the 
government has picked out eight representatives of the American 
Left, and is attempting to convict them for their-planning of the 
demonstrations held in conjunction with the Democratic convention 
in Chicago.last Augu$t. 
Sin;::e its beginn,ing last lve.dnesday, the trial has displayed 
a number of parallels \'Jith the actual demonstrations. To a certain 
(' 
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e1rtent, the tactic of the· defense has been to confront the prosecu-
tion and the judge-- to ·draw.~h~m out and make them (depending on 
your political inclinations)· p'oy~rreace' or usho~ ·their true selves." 
The defense has found its own Richard·Daley in the person of 74-
year old District Judge Julius Hoffman. 
Hoffman's most publicized act so far has been to serve four 
out-of-state attorneys with bench warrants. The four had worked 
on pre-trial matters, but had decided to drop out of the case prior 
to the actual trial. They informed Hoffman of their intent in 
telegrams and, declaring their actions·as "flaunting the authority 
of the court," Hoffman had them cited for contempt. Mike Tigar, 
now a law professor at UCLA, was arrested by federal marshalls in 
Los Angeles and brought to Chicago under armed guard. Gerry 
Lefcourt beat an actual arrest in New York by promising a District 
Court Judge there that he would appear in Chicago. 
On Friday morning they appeared in Hoffman'~ court under 
armed guard. He had them bound over in jail without bail, first 
for an indefinite time and then, on the prodding of a defense 
attorm y, until Honday. The other two lawyers, both from the Bay 
Area, had found more sanity with the Northern District of California, 
which refused to honor Hoffman's bench warrants, but they finally 
joined Tigar and Lefcourt in Chicago on Monday on their own volition. 
By Monday, over 150 lawyers had mobilized in Chicago to protest 
this treatment as well as other irregularities of the trial. This 
group included 13 members of the Harvard Law School faculty (one 
may conjecture why no members of the Michigan faculty saw fit to 
appear). One hundred twenty-five of those lawyers filed a brief 
calling the actions a "travesty of justice (which} threatens to 
destroy the confidence of the American people in the entire judicial 
system." Under this pressure, Hoffman vacated the contempt citations 
on Monday. 
A somewhat related issue has been adequacy of defense counsel. 
The defense had demanded representation by Charles Garry, a noted 
movement lawyer from San Francisco and successful attorney for the 
Oakland Seven. Garry is currently undergoing a gall bladder 
operation and will be in the hospital for about a month. The 
defendants requested a continuance, usually granted in all such 
circumstances as a matter of courtesy, which has been denied by 
both Hoffman and Justice Thurgood Marshall. In fact, Hoffman 
agreed on Friday to drop the charges against the four lawyers if 
the defendants would admit they had adequate representation. The 
defense refused, labelling this blackmail and intends to base part 
of its appeal on 6th Amendment grounds. 
Another tactic of the defense has been to mock the entire 
process. Defendant Abbie Hoffman's blowing a kiss to the jury 
may be analogous to his nomination of a pig as President. In a 
series of~ dire questions, many of which seem quite valid i~ 
determining the possible prejudices of the jury, the defense 
inserted the question, "Would you allow your daughter to marry a 
Yippie?" The entire set was rejected by Judge Hoffman. 
Such tactics may be questionable for traditional courtroom 
decorum. They are intended to add a little h~~or into the proceed-
ings, to point out the perceived absurdity of the trial, and to 
goad the prosecution and judge. 
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·But·. ~iotig·,~i.th·pigasus -~ the Ylppie pig -- there was a war 
in Viet ;N_am, )ln~· .along with Abbie Hoffman's kisses there' are ' '· 
incredibly itnpo·ttant'·legal fssues ·Involved in the trial.·' At' the 
heart, of course, is the constitutionality of the statute·its~lf. 
In the New York Times, Anthony Lucas drew a.hypothetical which 
would make Professor Kamisar proud: · 
Picture this: You live in New York· ·and yo~r: sis'tE;r 'in Teaneck, 
New J'~~s~y '· .calls to say_ that she. and some of the girls are 
·going to demc>l:istrat:e· against the high price' of asparagus at 
the supermarket and she wonders whether you want to come over. 
So, wh~t: tJ;i~··'heck, why. not?'· You 'call.up some friends and 
you.· ~rive actoss" the· river to Teaneck~ You're picketing in 
fr()_fit. pf the store when all of a· sudden this lady with a big 
dalmatian barges through.the line, shoving your sister who 
shoves back, and before you know it somebody calls the cops. 
Do you know you c·ould be tried under (the statute)? 
The fault of the statute is one shared by conspiracy laws in 
general. It req1.1ires intent, but it does not require per ~ 
illegal acts. ·The overt· acts alleged by the government include 
opening offices and bank accounts. Moreover, there is the fantastic 
problem of proof displayed. by the hypothetical -- if one crosses 
state lines and becomes involved in a riot, how is he to prove he 
had not fomented the riot. The ·defense argues the validity of the 
lvalker Report -- that Chicago was a police rio~. Is mere expectatior: 
that a riot may ensue enough? The interpretation given by the 
Govermnent could effectively stifle much of the dissent in America. 
Seco~dly, the government is arguing that it has the right to 
utilize electror.ic surveillance without judicial permission to 
protect the country against internal subversion. If such contention 
is allowed, not much will be left of the 4th Amendment, and you'd 
better watch what you say over the phone. 
Just as the crowd iri front of the Chicago Hilton shouted that 
the whole world was watching, the Chicago Eight has focussed the 
eyes of the country on the trial. Not only the jury but everyone 
must determine the va!idityof the actions of the demonstrators 
and the response of the government. 
But in a larger context the demonstrators were not just con-
demning Richard Daley and Hubert Humphrey, but the'whole system 
that allowed and perpetuated those men and prosecuted the war in 
Viet Na.m. So too, if we conclude that the actio:-1s of Julius Hoffman 
an~ Joan Mitchell were wror..g, we must decide wh1•:her they are 
problems in a basically just legal system·~ or whether' the legal 
system itself is part· of the problem. ; · 
':fom Jemnings 
*' *' . *: * *' *;·.· 
GREEN BERETS RELEASED 
Tuesday, the government announced that charges brought by the 
United States Government against seven federal government employees 
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accused of committing murder in the Service of the American Govern-
ment would be dropped by that gove~ent because the u·. s. Govern-
ment refused to allow American Go\rernment tes.timony 'at ~· Federal 
Court Martial. · · ·. · · 
****** 
CHILDREN'S PSYCHIATRY, PART THE SECOND 
"There is no ndstake about.it; D+ is the grade you received; 
that's what the record indicates." 
I promised you the answer my readers, and there you have it. 
Ambitious A Student received a 01- on the ·exam. orie might wonder, • 
just as Ambitious A Studeri.t wondered, how"anyone with red, pink, 
and blue outlines could get aD+ in a course'unchallenging to a 
senile caterpillar,. so student inquired: . 
I am 
your 
"Tell me, DJ::. Intellect, if you're so subtle and clever and 
so subtle and clever~· how did' you manage to give ~ a: D+ on 
subtle and clever exam? 
':",·,- . 
Dr. Intellect obfitscated,· then he equivocated, ·So student,.to 
fill the. inteliectual void, sugges'ted: · 
''Wouldn't you say then Doctor,· that either one of us isn't 
so sublte and clever as we agree we are or the exam was invalid?" 
The air in the small office grew tepid as the word "invalid" 
took on physical being all its own, snaked out and lashed the 
proud professor across his psychological backbone. The walls of 
the office began to shudder and a whirring noise of igniting neon 
brought to light a huge yellow sign -- DEFENSE MECHANISM -- directly 
above Intellect's whitened head. Dr. D. Ubious Intellect responded 
in the only manner a man of his position and learning could respond. 
"No," he bellowed, 11it does not mean my exam was invalid. It 
means that children should be seen and not heard. Get out of my 
office. 11 
Driven from Intellect's office, Ambitious A Student begins to 
wonder, "Am I not really so subtle and clever after all?" But as 
he drove home, the birds in the trees and the crickets in the grass 
sang to him: "You are subtle and clever; really you are." He 
opened the door to his apartment and the first words his roommate 
greeted him with were: 'You are subtle and clever, Ambitiotis A · 
Student. Appeal!" 
Appeal, higher authority. In next week's RES GESTAE, Ambitious 
A Student will begin his appeal, a personal odyssey which few are 
strong enough to attempt -- an odyssey in search of JUSTICE! · 
Follow his tribulations carefully, my reader, make his odyssey your 
odyssey, for some day the birds and the crickets and even your 
roommate may sing unto you the word ''appeal. 11 Next week: 
"Preventing Estoppel!!" · 
David !· Goldstein 
.'•; 
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FALL ANTI ~JAR OFFENSIVE 
Organizing within the Law School for .the October 15 strike .. 
against the war is now underway. Over fifty law students attended 
the organizational nieet1ng held Monday afternoon. At the meeting .. 
it was agreed that the major organizing effort would fo.cus upon 
those classes which meet on Wednesday (October 15th falls on a 
lAJednesday). 
Organizing will proceed simply. Students enrolled in the 
target classes.will ask their professors to set aside a portion 
of class time to discuss the strike and to answer people's questions. 
A petition will then be circulated within the class so that 
sympathetic members may indicate their intention to strike against 
the war on October 15th. · It is hoped that if a substantial number 
of the students of a particular class sign a petition most professor~ 
will be willing to c.ancel o:i: reschedule the class to be held on 
October 15. Petitions will also be circulated within the Law Quad· 
and by means of tables that will be set up in Hutchins Hall and · 
the Legal Research Building. 
At this point we have people who have volunteered to circulate 
petitions in most of the classes meeting on Wednesday. Those that 
have not yet been covered and for which organizers are needed are 
the following: · ·· 
Administrative Procedure 
Administrative Law 
Evidence, § 1 Polasky · 




Tax Procedur~s & Problems 
Trust & Estates I, §§ 1 and 2 
Trust & Estates ·II 
We also need people to circulate petitions to Sections A, C, 
E, F, H, J, N & 0 of the Law Quad. 
,. 
Interested people can find a sign up sheet posted on.the Lawyers. 
Guild bulletin board in the basement of the Library. 





The incredible ~anniness of your large cannied for.ec~s::er en:!~ 
again manifested itself in the correct selection qf 15 ou~ of 20 
games, , a feat. which o·n~y· four ·entrants could better •. , (Perce.ritage 
to date -77%). Only one df.tlfese four had 17 correct picks .and. 
thereby· becomes this ·week v s winner· ·of Dominick's g$.ft . certificate 
cf t2.00. This lucky lawyer was Rich Kepes. Feeling that _the 
C:.ii:Eiculty of the contest encouraged the more than 80 entrants, I 
shall continue to ma~e pugnacious picks ·in these pugilistic .. pigskin 
premonitic:ms; no rel~tion to the· pugnacious and· pugilisti~ pigskin 
Harvey. 
OHIO STATE 
PENN STATE . . . . . ... 
Texas ChristianO. 


























IOWA STATE at 
Hope at 
Syracuse at 
American International College at 
' vJashingtop 
·Kansas State . 
·ARKANSAS 
····TEXAS 














\~liS CONS IN 
M-:lHERST 
TIEBREAKER -- How many points will Ohio State score against 
Hashington? 
Dick vJilliams I 73 
Faculty, Staff, and Students are encouraged to submit all entries 
to boxes at Lawyervs Club desk or outside of Room 100 before 12 
noon on Saturday. 
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